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ABSTRA CT

A tilting bed flume study was made to examine the

relationships between velocity, suspended sediment and in-

filtration rate in alluvial channels for velocities from

2 to 5 feet per second and suspended sediment up to 0.6 per-

cent. Preliminary experiments using samples from Rhllito

Creek near Tucson, Arizona to define limits for the flume

study included mechanical analyses of bed sediments, perme-

ability and infiltration tests, and analyses of suspended

sediment in flood waters. Flume experiments using bed ma-

terials from Rillito Creek were made with constant velocity

and variable suspended sediment content, then with constant

suspended sediment and variable velocity. Considerable

variability was found in the mechanical analyses, perme-

ability and infiltration tests, and suspended sediment

content for samples from different locations. The flume

studies indicated a direct relationship between velocity

and infiltration rate and an inverse relationship between

the suspended sediment content and infiltration rate in the

ranges tested. Very poor correlation was found between the

preliminary permeability and infiltration tests and the

flume infiltration rates, but good correlation was obtained

for the flume results with the flow losses and natural re-

charge occurring in the river channels in the Tucson area.

ix



INTRODUCTION

In the arid or semi-arid region of southwestern

United States many communities depend on a groundwater

reservoir for their entire water supply. All of the more

intensely developed groundwater basins are being depleted,

i.e., water is being withdrawn at a rate higher than it is

being replenished by natural recharge, and water levels are

falling each year. Two of the contributing factors in the

depletion are the rapidly expanding population of the

region and the increased per capita use of water.

In attempting to solve the problems of a diminIsh-

ing water supply detailed Information must be obtained

about the hydrology of the groundwater system. The hydrau-

lic characteristics of the aquifers must be known, and a

hydrologic budget established for the system. The most

difficult factor to evaluate in this budget is the natural

recharge to the groundwater aquifer.

Statement of the Problem

The most effective source of recharge in many

areas is the intermittent flow which occurs in the stream

channels formed in alluvial deposits at the base of the

mountains and extending out Into the valleys. The clear

flow which results from mountain snowmelt in the spring

1
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infiltrates rapidly and completely, but the silty flow fol-

lowing intense thunderstorms or more prolonged rainfall

penetrates more slowly. As the discharge decreases the

silt contained in the flood waters settles out and may ul-

timately seal the streambed. A later flood event must be

of sufficient magnitude to remove this deposit before in-

filtration can occur.

A well defined relationship between si.lt content,

velocity, and infiltration should permit better prediction

of recharge from silty flood flows and lead to methods of

optinizing the recharge through control of the water or by

channel modification. The results would also be applicable

to certain artificial recharge projects.

Purpose of the Investigation

The purpose of the investigation was to determine

the relationships between the silt content of the water,

velocity of flow, and the infiltration rate of the sand

bed in an alluvial channel. Because of the difficulty in

conducting experiments in a nstural channel and the neces-

sity of waiting for a flood event to occur, a tilting-bed

laboratory flume study was proposed. This would make

possible a range of changing flow and sediment conditions.

Preliminary studies of flood waters, infiltration rates,

and the particle size distribution and permeability of



river bed sediments were made to establish limits for

operating the flume.

Previous Studies

The City of Tucson in Southern Arizona obtains

its water supply from a groundwater reservoir. A continu-

ous program of groundwater research has been conducted in

the area by the Agricultural Engineering Department of the

University of Arizona. Included in the study have been

attempts to establish a hydrologic budget with a quanti-

tative evaluation of natural recharge. Studies of recharge

in Rillito Creek, north of Tucson, have indicated complete

infiltration from any clear flow which occurred in the

spring. Meager information Is available about the effec-

tiveness of silty flow in recharging the groundwater

aquifer although such flow is known to contribute a signi-

ficant amount of recharge.

Literature Review

General

Very few reports have been previously published on

research directly related to the effect of silt-laden water

on infiltration in alluvial channels. The problem is not

one in sediment transportation or infiltration alone, but

includes a little of both areas. These subjects have been

extensively reported, abstracted and reviewed in the

3
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literature and will not be discussed further here except

as they specifically apply to the problem.

The most closely related investigations have been

those concerned with artificial recharge. The ditch or

furrow method of recharge has many similarities to this

investigation, but only a limited amount of quantitative

results is available. Natural recharge and transmission

or channel loss from rivers are also similar, but projects

involved with these phenomena did not include more than a

cursory examination of the effects of silt-laden water.

Channel or Transmission Losses

Observations by the Bureau of Reclamation (18)* on

the Tule and White Rivers in California showed losses

during storm flood flows of 1 acre-foot per mile of

channel. Losses on the Kaweah River during high water

were 9 acre-feet per mile of channel.

Percolation rates in the San Gabriel River bed

measured by the California State Division of Water

Resources were reported by Conkling (7) to vary from

1.8 feet per day near the mountains to 9.68 feet per day

six miles downstream. The rate gradually decreased to

2 feet per day in the next two miles. The differences

appeared to be caused by a calcareous deposit near the

*
Numbers in parentheses refer to LIST OF REFERENCES.
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mountains which was not found farther downstream because

of continual moving of the lighter sands and grading of

the bed sediments.

Cornish (8) of the U. S. Weather Bureau studied

the significent transmission losses occurring with a rise

in the water level in the Canadian River. He was particu-

larly concerned with the accompanying problems in flood

routing and the undetermined effect of the deep, sandy

river beds and. channels on the flow characteristics and

stage-discharge relationships. A statistical analysis of

18 flood events showed a mean volume loss of 42 percent in

a 173-mile reach near Oklahoma City.

Transmission losses in ephemeral streams in

Southern Arizona with coarse textured (54 percent gravel)

bed materials were investigated by Keppel and Renard (25)

for the Agricultural Research Service. They found an

average infiltration rate of 4 to 6 feet per day and losses

of 25 acre-feet per mile of channel in a five mile reach.

Preliminary observations by Lee (30) working with

the Los Angeles Aqueduct Bureau in 1,9O8 showed that up to

50 percent of flood flows disappeared between gaging stations

with part of the loss accounted for by percolation into the

porous alluvial material. He further studied three factors:

the rate of percolation, area of strearnbed, and velocity

of flow; and stated that the character of the surrounding
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medium was the only channel Condition which noticeably

affected percolation.

Peterson (37) reported infiltration rates of 0.37

feet per day were found by the U. S. Geological Survey in

the predominately fine sediments of low permeability in

San Simon Creek, Arizona.

Sharp and Saxton (45) of the Agricultural Research

service selected 57 flood events on 18 perennial rivers in

the Great Plains (United States) for an analysis of losses

between gaging stations. An average loss of 40 percent

occurred in an average channel length of 53 miles with as

much as 200 acre-feet per mile or 75 percent of the flood

volume being lost.

Turner and others (50) with the U. S. Geological

Survey stated that infiltration losses from runoff reaching

wash channels are a major source of recharge in Southern

Arizona. In fairly coarse stream bed materials flow losses

of 75 percent in 15 to 25 miles were common. Seepage

measurements indicated infiltration rates of 1.0 to 3.77

feet per day with the lower reaches and consequent finer

sediments exhibiting the slower rates. They also felt that

the depth to the water table below the stream bed had a

very important effect on infiltration rates. Pool tests

conducted in the low flow channel where silt had been de-

posited showed infiltration rates inversely proportional
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to the silt thickness and in the range of 0.31 to 1.2 feet

per day.

Infiltration rates of 0.14 to 2.09 feet per day from

flashy flood flows with an average of 1.08 feet per day

were reported by Babcock and Cushing (1) of the U. S. Geo-

logical Survey in Q,ueen Creek, a typical large desert wash

in Southern Arizona. Clear water rates of about 4 feet

per day were found. The smaller rates in floods were at-

tributed to the sediment load. Over a two year period 50

percent of the flow was recharged. A summary of channel

or transmission loss data is presented In Table I.

TABLE I

SUMMARY OF CHANNEL OR TFANSISSION LOSS DATA

Investigator Infiltra-
tion Rate
(feet per

day)

Loss

(acre-feet
per mile)

Average
Loss

(percent
of flow)

Bureau of Reclaniation 1-9

Conkling 1.8-9.68

Cornish 42

Keppel and Renard 4-6 25

Lee 50

Peterson 0.37

Sharp and Saxton 200 40

Purner and others 1.0-3.77 75

Babcock and Cushing 0.14-2.09 50
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Effect of Velocity

Bouwer, Myers, and Rice (6) conducted flume experi-

ments to determine the effect of velocity on canal seepage.

With velocities from 0 to 7 feet per second in a flume

with resin stabilized sand or gravel as bottom material

the velocity had no direct effect. They pointed out,

however, that velocity can indirectly influence seepage

through its effect on erosion, sedimentation and wetted

perimeter.

A recharge system in the Santa Ana River discussed

by Crooke and Toups (9) used the natural 15 to 20 feet per

mile gradient to keep the velocities at such magnitudes

that silt deposits from the natural flows were picked up

and redeposited at the lower end of the recharge area.

Eaton (12) stated that by keeping water containing

sediment moving and scarifying and washing certain areas,

the top gravel layers in a recharge project receive a

scrubbing action and high percolation rates can be main-

tained. The necessary velocities are between 2 and 4 feet

per second and must be supplemented by flushing before and

after a run.

With slightly silty water Laverty (29) observed

that pond velocities as low as 0.05 feet per second were

beneficial In maintaining percolation rates.



Lee (30) pointed out that an increase in area of

streambed covered by a flood event is usually accompanied

by an increase in velocity with consequently less time for

percolation from a given volume of water. The net result

is a proportionally smaller percolation per unit of dis-

charge although this may be counteracted by scouring of

the non-porous lining because of the increased carrying

power of the stream.

Schiff (41) and Schiff and others (43) in a study

of filter materials prepared from aquifer sands by removing

particles smaller than 0.5 mm. reported that filtration

rates were up to twice as great for river water flowing

over a filter as when ponded on the filter. Filtering

through only a few tenths of a foot reduced the suspended

load from 20 to 1 ppm. The surface of the filters appeared

clean for velocities of 0.5 feet per second, but some of

the fine particles were carried beneath the surface.

Sonderegger (46) indicated that the absorption of

silty water requires water in motion. He related the known

absorption of silt-laden water flowing over debris cones

and in river channels to "criticaV' or scouring velocities.

He also stated that the problem resolves into the regula-

tion of the flow of muddy waters to the lowest non-silting

or "critical" velocities to provide a feasible but possibly

low rate of seepage.
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Tibbtt (48) found that In spreading operations

water velocities during floods were high enough to scour

the gravel beds in river channels clean again if the water

was not impounded more than 2 or 3 feet deep above the dams.

Various researchers (27, 29, 32, 33, 34, 35) dis

cussed the use of the ditch or furrow method of artificial

recharge for successfully handling waters with a high slit

content. The ditches are laid out on a slope such that

the flow velocities will maintain in suspension or as

rolling bed load the silt and fine material known to re-

tard percolation. At the same time the slope must be less

than that at which excessive scour will occur.

Other Investigators (1, 26, 50, 56) noted the im-

portance of velocity in maintaining or improving infiltra-

tion rates in natural channels by breaking up or removing

any accumulated slime or silt which tends to clog the bed.

Table II summarizes the published Information on the effects

of velocity.

Properties of the Bed Sediments

In an investigation of the hydraulic conductivity

of sands with size ranges found in alluvial fans Behnke

and Schiff (5) reported that the velocity and hydraulic

conductivity increased linearly with grain size for the

range from 0.1 to 1.0 nua. in uniform sands. The position

and thickness of layers of low hydraulic conductivity
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11

SUMMARY OF VELCITY EFFECT DATA

Investigator Velocity
Range

(feet per
s e c ond)

Water
Quality

Effect

Bouwer, Myers, Rice O..7 clear none

Crooke and Toups no data silty velocities such
that silt deposits
were picked up

Eaton 2-4 silty maintain infiltra-
tion rates

Laverty more than
0.05

slightly
silty

increased percola-
tion

Lee no data silty increased velocity
scours non-porous
channel lining

Schiff 0.5 20 ppm.
river
water

filtration rates
twice as great
as ponded water

Sonderegger flcriticaltt muddy maintain low but
feasible rate of
seepage

Tibbetts no data flood velocities high
enough to scour
gravel beds clean
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significantly influence the velocity, hydraulic gradient,

and overall hydraulic conductivity. They indicated that

particle rearrangement of the soil-water interface generally

acts to reduce conductivity but can be stabilized by a

layer of coarse sand. In an earlier model study (4) they

pointed out that the fine sand content determines hydraulic

conductivity in both stratified and mixed sands.

Ghosh (14) studied filter materials in the labora-

tory and concluded that head loss was not proportional to

depth of bed. He said that with turbid water head loss

varies more markedly with depth and with time owing to de-

position of turbid matter in the bed. He found the perme-

ability to be independent of flow velocity with clean water,

but velocity was a factor with turbid water. For filters

with sands of 0.46 mm. mean diameter turbidity was found

in water samples taken from the first 3 inches of the bed

while for coarse grains (0.77 mm. mean diameter) turbidity

was found throughout the bed.

Grover and others (15) reported that a thin sedi-

ment layer on the gravel surface of spreading ponds

effectively reduced the intake rate until the advantage of

deeper water was lost. Kazmann (22, 23, 24) indicated that

infiltration may be prevented by deposits of silt in rivers

and lakes or by lenses of clay or cemented material existing

immediately below the stream or lake bed. He also stated
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that no continuous deposit was ever formed on the surface

of an induced infiltration area in the Ohio River. Muckel

(34) observed that water stood for two weeks in a previously

porous area with 3 to 4 inches of silt deposited. Debris

cones were noted as having high infiltration rates.

Duley (11) noticed that the rapid reduction in in-.

take rate of bare soils as rain fell on the surface was

accompanied by the formation of a thin compact layer at

the surface of the soil. This structural disturbance was

caused partly by the beating action of the raindrops and

partly by the sorting action of water flowing over the sur-

face. Fine particles were fitted around the larger ones

to form a relatively non-pervious seal. Preliminary work

indicated the compact layer was not only of greater weight

per unit volume than the underlying material but in many

cases also contained a higher percentage of coarse material

and less organic matter because some of the finer material

and lighter organic matter went into suspension. The seal-

ing was therefore not caused by an increase in fines but,

rather, by the compact structure formed by fitting finer

particles around larger ones.

Sonderegger (46) emphasized that permeability is

a combination of elements: the mechanical, chemical, and

mineral composition of the bed material and the percent and

composition (mechanical, chemical, mineral) of the bed load,
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silt, and colloids. Sharp and Saxton (45) mentioned the

gross and non-capillary pore space of the bed sediments as

factors influencing the rate of transmission loss. In a

gravelly, sand channel loss rates of tens of feet per day

occurred; in finer soils they were only a few feet per day

and in clay and heavy clay as low as fractions of an inch

per day, They estim8ted the total available storage capa-

city of dry valley soils to be approximately 3 inches per

foot of depth.

Jopling (20) studied sediment sorting processes

in a laboratory flume. He found that the structure of

stratification responded to hydrodynamic and rheological

sorting processes even under uniform sediment transport

conditions. The structure was affected not only by fluc-

tuations of velocity but also by "dispersive pressure" and

the selective transportation and deposition due to dif-

ferential settling velocities. Bed layers tended to be

repetitive. He suggested that the variability in bedding

characteristics in natural deposits is higher than that

occurring in the laboratory.

Treatment to Alleviate Clogting

Many investigators have suggested methods to

alleviate or overcome clogging of porous bed materials

by sediment ,laden water. Wost of this work has been in

connection with artificial recharge projects. Periodic
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cleaning and removal of silt deposits is recommended for

recharge basins and induced infiltration beds. (2, 17, 27,

30, 32, 33) In stream bed areas cultivation or "scarifying"

a few inches is sufficient to increase percolation rates

markedly until more silt is deposited. (12, 17, 29, 32)

Mitchelson and Muckel (32) stated that plants will

puncture any film of silt or other deposit which tends to

seal the surface. Thomas (47) reports that there has been

no evidence of silting up in several years of spreading

operations in a highly absorptive oak brush area near

Bountiful, Utah. Schiff (40) suggests the use of a soil

conditioner to provide high infiltration rates. Todd (49)

proposes that rapid sand filtration to eliminate fine ma-

terial may be economically justified. Karr (21) indicates

the possible use of a water jetting action for cleaning

induced infiltration beds.

Schiff and Johnson (42) used overlying filter ma-

terials to cause deposition of fine material with depth

rather than In a compact layer. With river water and a

filter 0.2 feet deep, coarse sand (0.5 to 1.6 mm.) was

twice as effective as 1/8-inch or 1/4-inch pea gravel in

maintaining infiltration rates. Raking the filter beds

to a depth of 1/2-inch caused deposited fines to be carried

away. Cleaning by suction or scraping was also discussed.
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Sediment in the Water

Artificial recharge projects have been concerned

with the effect of silty water on infiltration rates, and

although the problem is frequently discussed very little

factual data appears in the literature. Some investigators

(27, 31, 36, 40, 41, 51) favor diversion of flow heevily

laden with silt from recharge works without placing limits

on what constitutes heavily laden flow. Limits of permissi-

ble silt content reported by others (2, 32, 33, 38, 46)

vary from 300 to 10,000 ppm with a usual high of 3000 ppm.

The ASCE Hydrology Handbook (18) indicates varia-

tions in rate of percolation on ten spreading grounds from

12.0 feet per day to 1.4 feet per day following silty storm

flows. Mitchelson and Muckel (32) stated that the per-

colation rate decreased appreciably with the application

of silty water on the tipper Santa Ana River. Whetstone

(52) points out that silt in filtering oit narrows the

"necks" in the percolation tubes and reduces the total

voids by lodging in the interstices of the existing larger-

grain structures. Kazmarin (22, 23) noted the importance

of water movement perpendicular to the infiltration direc-

tion in keeping the fine materials removed in induced

Infiltration areas.

Robinson and Rohwer (39) listed the amount of

sediment in the water as a factor affecting the seepage
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rate from irrigation channels but in experiments used only

water with little or no sediment. Sharp and Saxton (4)

said the content and nature of the sediment in the stream

flow would affect transmission losses. They also stated

that floodwaters with high sediment content, particularly

clayey materials, may rapidly clog soil pores and reduce

infiltration rates. Eaton (12) reported that flood flows

contain sufficient fine suspended matter with colloidal

content so that a depth of deposit of from 1/16 to 1/8-inch

is sufficient to reduce the percolation rates or practi-

cally to seal the surface. Karr (21) noted that turbulence

carries suspended material but subsiding movement permits

deposition and in a limited way seals the bed.

Schiff (41) and Schiff and others (43) emphasized

that sediments in flood waters reduce recharge rates and

recommended that heavily laden flows not be used. Schiff

and Johnson (42) used waters with up to 1840 ppm suspended

solids in an artificial recharge experiment. They observed

an increase in the concentration of fines smaller than 0.1

mm. in the first 0.01 feet of the bed. A visible deposit

formed with most particles smaller than 0.002 mm. In a

report of previous work Schiff (40) said that fine textured

material was found between sand layers down to about 4 or

5 inches following the application of silty water.
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Curry and Beasley (10) conducted experiments on the

flow of colloidal suspensions through porous media using

distilled water, granular carborundum as the media, and

bentonite to form the suspensions. Three specific problems

studied were the effect of head, concentration, and electro-

kinetic properties as related to the sealing of the media.

Among their conclusions were the following:

Mechanical filtering is the main removal process,

The degree of sealing increases with decreasing

particle size, increases with thehydraulic

gradient, and increases with the concentration,

The shape of the particles had some effect,

The calculated zeta-potential correlated with

the degree of sealing.

Summary

The nctable lack of consistancy of quantitative re-

sults in the literature was pointed out previously. However,

the review has been of definite value. A range of infiltra-

tion rates to be expected in alluvial channels has been

suggested. The effect of velocity in maintaining fine sedi-

ments in suspension and scouring the bed is noted although

the range of effective velocities is somewhat speculative.

The phenomena occurring at the surface of and with-

in the bed sediments are discussed. Particle rearrangement
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and the deposition of fine material with depth are Indi-

cated as factors affecting infiltration. Treatments to

alleviate clogging proposed in the literature are mainly

mechanical processes with limited applicability to natural

channels. A range of sediment content is defined, and the

effects of particle size and shape, concentration, and

gradient on the degree of sealing are reported.



STREAMBED INFIL'IRA1 ION

The problem of determining streambed infiltration

in alluvial channels is extremely complex with a large num-

ber of variables. Th major factors which control the

infiltration rate are the channel and its past history, the

flood flows, the inter-relationships between the channel

and the floods, and their overall relationship to the infil-

tration process. Each of the major factors also contains

many variables. The discussion applies specifically to the

channels in the Tucson area but should be applicable to

similar channels in other areas.

Channel Characteristics

In effective recharge sections the average channel

varies in width from 30 to 100 feet and has a uniform coarse,

sandy bottom. At sections where the channel is wider than

100 feet, whether naturally or artificially created, there

is a tendency for more than one channel to form with silt

bars deposited between the channels and with native growth

on the deposits. Figure 1 shows a section of Rillito Creek

with optimum conditions for recharge. Fi'ure 2 shows a

section where the channel was constructed 400 feet wide

four years previously for flood control purposes. The

multiple channel formation is evident with two major

20



Figure 1 Rillito Creek Channel
Optimum Recharge Conditions

Figure 2 Rillito Creek--Multiple Channel Formation
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channels and various cross-overs between them0 The growth

is not yet well established at this section.

The bed sediments have a uniform appearance to depths

of 10 feet or more. Actual maximum depths of the coarse

sand are not known, but during bridge construction at two

locations the coarse material was found to be continuous

to depths of 30 feet. No evidence of fine material layering

is seen in the bed, but occasionally a layer 1/16-inch or

more in thickness is found on the surface following a flood.

Examination of the channel banks or areas of thick

silt deposits does show layering with alternate coarse and

fine beds as shown in Figure 3, a photograph of the bank.

Frequently thick silt layers deposited in man-made pits by

one flood are covered by coarser materials in a later flood,

but no evidence has been found that this happens under

natural conditions in the bed of the main stream channel.

Closer examination of the layers shows that the coarse sand

layers contain very little silt and that the fine material

layers have almost no coarse particles.

Flood Flows

Flood flows in this area are of two types. The

spring flow which results from mountain snowmelt is a

fairly uniform flow beginning with warming temperatures

and continuing until the snow is gone, sometimes for a

period of several months. The daily flow is cyclical when



Figure 3 Rillito Creek Bank Layering
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nightime temperatures are below freezing in the mountains.

The pattern of flow may be radically altered for either of

two reasons: a cold spell with freezing temperatures last-

ing all day which stops the flow at its source, or a general

rain causing increased flow from a larger area as well as

more rapid melting of the snow cover.

The average wetted channel area varies, of course,

with the daily discharge from the mountains but may remain

fairly constant for a period of several days when there are

only minor changes in the flow pattern. Because of infil-

tration losses there is a point of no flow which oscillates

over a mile or more of the channel according to the daily

flow cycle.

The sediment content of this Spring flow is very

low at the base of the mountains with almost no settleable

solids but a characteristic brownish color of organic ori-

gin. As the flow travels down the channel some suspended

load is picked up.

The second type of flood results from Summer thun-

derstorm rainfall or from area-wide winter rains of long

duration. The thunderstorm caused floods are sudden, in-

tense and short lived. The rise time may be very rapid

(on the order of minutes) giving false credence to the ex-

pression of a "wall of water" moving down a dry channel.

The flow may endure for several hours or a day or two,
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often stopping almost as suddenly as it started. The flow

from the more general winter rains may also rise quite sud-

denly and is usually of longer duration, continuing for

several days depending on the magnitude and extent of the

rainfall. Figure 4 is a hydrograph for typical summer and

winter floods.

With a change in flood discharge there will be a

corresponding change in wetted channel area. The channel

area increases with flow until the banks are reached. In

some sections where the banks are not high or well defined

a further increase in wetted area may occur as flow in-

creases and spreads out in the flood plain area.

The sediment content of the flood waters will depend

on the source of the runoff. Thunderstorm rainfall in the

mountain areas will produce more sediment in the runoff

than occurs from snowmelt, Rainfall on desert areas will

produce a heavy silt load. Runoff from the Tucson urban

area might be expected to be low in silt content because

of the paved and grassed areas but actually is generally

high in silt content because of the large amount of construc-

tion activity and consequently increased erosion opportunity.

Also the unpaved streets and wind-blown dust provide addi-

tional sources of fine material.
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Flood - Channel Relations

With flow in the channel three conditions of sedi-

ment transport are possible: 1) equilibrium when the

sediment load equals the flow capacity for transport, 2)

deposition when velocity is lower than that required to

maintain the existing concentration of moving material, and

3) scour when velocity exceeds that required for the exist-

ing concentration. In addition to the considerations above

of total sediment load, a concentration gradient must exist

with depth to keep any particular size particle in suspen-

sion. For very fine sediment the gradient is nearly uniform

from the water surface to the bed. Because the suspended

material is always falling even in a rising volume of water,

some of the suspended particles will reach the bed where

they will become a part of the active bed load. The same

particles will later be picked up by the flow as others

fall, maintaining a constant Interchange between the bed

and the flow. (28)

With very low flow velocities bed movement will be

negligible. As velocity Increases, the formation of ripples,

and then of dunes, is evident with a uniform pattern in

uniform channel sections. Further increases In velocity

will produce plane-bed conditions.

The channel state is a function of its history,

and any reach in a stream may exhibit the three conditions
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of sediment transport during a single flood. Sediment mov-

ing as bed load, will keep the fine materials moving and

retard sealing. Deposition or scour will change the perme-

ability; the deposit of very fine material may seal the bed.

Contractions or expansions in the channel will produce de-

position or scour under uniform flow conditions. !veandering

and undercutting of banks will change the relative sediment

load as will side channel inflow and the loss of flood

volume by infiltration.

The clear inflow in the spring tends to be in non-

equilibrium with the desert channel and will pick up silt

from bed. and banks to reach its transporting capacity.

Since the inflow is clear the continued flow of water would

clean the surface layers of the channel.

The silty flood flows may be in equilibrium with

the channel if the silt content is moderate. A very silty

flow will likely not be in equilibrium which simply means

that there must be an adjustment between the flow and the

channel. For any drainage basin there is probably an

"average" flood in both size and sediment characteristics

with which the "average" channel is in equilibrium--again

remembering that the channel condition depends on its past

history.
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Infiltration

Infiltration is defIned as the process of water

entry into soil and infiltration rate as the rate, commonly

in feet per day, at which a soil will absorb water impounded

at a shallow depth on the surface with adequate precautions

taken regarding border or fringe effects. (19) Infiltration

rate is herein applied to water in motion. Infiltration

is essentially a surface phenomenon.

Infiltration rate Is a function of many factors

most of which are variable at a given location and particu-

larly under the dynamic conditions existing with silty flood

waters flowing In an alluvial channel. Fart of the water

flowing across a permeable bed will infiltrate. With clear

water and a stable bed material the infiltration rate will

be governed primarily by the hydraulic gradient and the

permeability of the bed. (3) With silty water the same

two factors will control the infiltration rate but perme-

ability may vary in the zone of bed action. Because fine

materials must be in the bed, permeability changes will re-

sult in changes In the infiltration rate. Temperature will

also be a factor principally because of its effect on water

viscosity.

As water infiltrates the volume of flood waters

decreases. If the same sediment load Is carried an increase

in concentration results which Is possible if the capacity
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of the flow is not exceeded. If, on the other hand, the

flow is already carrying its limiting capacity of sediment

the decrease in water will mean a portion of the sediment

load must be dropped.

The hypothesis is made that a relationship between

velocity of flow, suspended sediment, and infiltration rate

can be defined that will permit more accurate prediction

of the natural recharge from flood flows. Low flow velo-

city with high sediment content will lead to a rapid

reduction in bed permeability and ultimate sealing. The

final limit for infiltration rate will be provided by

layers of fine material either on the surface or at some

depth within the channel as a result of previous floods.



PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTS

Several experiments were conducted prior to the

flume studies to obtain more detailed information about an

ephemeral stream with a sandy channel. The knowledge gained

was used to provide a reference framework for the flume

operatictn and also to give some indication of the effect

of silt content on infiltration with ponded water. The sec-

tion of Rillito Creek shown in Figure 5 was used for

obtaining samples and making tests.

Sediment Characteristics

Two series of sand samples were taken from Rillito

Creek for analysis of particle size distribution using a

set of nested 8-inch sieves and a mechanical shaker. All

samples were given a 20-minute shaking period. The first

samples were taken from the top of the bed following a long

period of no fl3w in the river. Silt bars were deposited

randomly in the channel, and there was considerable varia-

tion in the characteristics of the bed even at a single

cross-section. At one section a heavy silt layer was de-

posited across the entire channel. During periods when the

river bed is dry it is used. for many purposes which disturb

the surface layer. Consequently many sections of the river

31
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did not exhibit the bed conditions which exist during or

following a large flood.

The results of the mechanical analysis of the first

series of samples are shown in the envelope curves of Figure

6A. The extreme variability of the bed materials is indi-

cated with an approximate ratio of 4 between maximum and

minimum particle size which may be present at any given

concentration.

The second series of samples was taken from the top

and at a depth of 6 inches below the dry river bed follow-

ing a typical flood. Samples were not taken from areas of

heavy silt deposits but, rather, from those areas where in-

filtration was possible.

The results of the analyses of these samples are

shown in Figure 63. The same variability for the sediments

at the top of the bed is shown as in the preceding series,

but the samples from 6 inches below the surface are more

uniform. The content of' particles smaller than 0.1 nm. is

seen to be near 1 percent in all cases. The comparison of

average sediments for the two sample series shown in Figure

7 indicates a variation of no greater than 10 percent be-

tween the samples which is probably less than the variation

in sediment characteristics at any one location.
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Suspended Sediment

Samples of flood water were taken from Rillito

Creek during a flash type flood and also a flow of rela-

tively clear water from melting snow for measurement of the

suspended sediment content. Wide-mouth quart jars were held

just below the water surface until they were filled. In

all cases the flow depth was less than 1 foot at the sam-

pling locations.

Analysis of the flash flood samples shown in Table

III was made by weighing, evaporating to dryness and re-

weighing. Dissolved solids of about 250 ppm were thus

included, Concentrations of suspended material in flood

flow varied from about 0.1 percent to 1.1 percent with the

concentration generally increasing downstream. Mechanical

analysis of the dry material obtained showed that 96 per-

cent was finer than 0.1 mm. and that about 10 percent of

the coarser material was organic.

The turbidity of the clear water flow was measured

with a Jackson Candle Turbidity Meter with the results

shown in Table IV. Again the turbidity increased down-

stream as the clean water coming out of the mountains

picked up fine material from the river bed. The decreasing

sediment concentration at the last two stations was Con-

sisterit with the jminishing flow which ended just down the

river from the last sampling point. Later observations
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ANALYSIS OF SILT SAMPLES FROM FLOOD A'IEFS

Location Concentration
(percent)

Location Concentration
(percent)

1 0.1 8 0.5

2 0.08 10 0.5

3 0.1 11 0.9

5 0.1 12 1.0

7 0.3 14 1.1

TURBIDITY OF SPRING FLOW--RILLITO CREEK

Location Turbidity
(ppm)

Location Turbidity
(ppm)

1 25 10 75

5 25 11 130

6 40 12 1'15

8 80 USGS 130

9 80 13 120
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showed that turbidity decreased with time for periods when

the daily flow was changing only slightly as the river bed

was gradually cleaned.

Permeability Tests

Laboratory permeability tests were conducted with

the river bed samples that had been analyzed for particle

size distribution in the constant head, discharging perme-

ameter shown in Figure 8. The standard procedure for

permeability tests is to direct the flow from bottom to

top of the sample to reduce problems of air entrainment.

This procedure was not followed so that silt added to the

water above the sample would settle in a mariner closely

resembling the settling of silt in a pond.

The samples were thoroughly mixed, poured into the

permeameter and then tamped to more nearly duplicate natural

packing. Ordinary tests were run long enough to obtain a

relatively constant permeability which usually occurred

within a period of a few hours. Silt (particles finer than

0.074 mm.) was added to the water supplied to some of the

samples after their flow rates had stabilized to simulate

the application of silty water in a natural channel. The

silt was added in increments from the top of the permeameter

and settled down through the water above the sample.

The results of permeability tests made on river

channel sediments emphasize the wide variations in these



Figure S Constant Head, Discharging Permeameter

Figure 9 Preferred Permeability Paths
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materials. Permeabilities ranged from about 20 gallons per

day per square foot (gpd/ft2) to about 18,000 gpd/ft2.

(see Table V) The samples were disturbed samples as a re-

suit of having been sieved and repacked, and a wide range

of values was anticipated. In most cases the permeabili-

ties obtained were in accordance with the particle size

analysis, 1. e., the coarser and/or more uniform materials

were more permeable than the finer and/or less uniform

sediments. The method of placing and packing the samples

in the permeameter probably caused some discrepancies.

Neglecting the two very low permeabilities of thick silt

deposits an average value of 6300 gpd/ft2 was obtained.

The addition of silt to the water flowing through

the permeameter provided some interesting and somewhat un-

expected results. The silt settling on top of the sample

formed a thin layer, but some silt could also be seen moving

into the material at the sides of the permeameter. As silt

addition continued the layer generally increased in thick-

ness, but not uniformly. In certain areas the layer was

not as thick or in some cases practically non-existent.

(see Figure 9) The total flow passing through these pre-

ferred permeability paths had sufficient velocity to carry

the silt particles farther dovm into the sample. Layers

of as much as 1/2-inch average thickness were still affected.
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PERMEABILITY OF RILLITO CREEK BED SEDIMENTS

Location Permeability (gpd/ft2)
Top 6-inch Depth

1 17000 8000

2 5600 8600

3 4200 2300

4 80 20

5 120 520

7 2100 1200

10 2200 7200

11 1600 4800

12 4600 4500

14 15000 18000
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Adding silt and allowing it to settle in a 1/2-inch

layer before discharge was started was also not effective

in completely sealing the bed. Settling for more than 48

hours did not remove all turbidity, but turbidity 'was

quickly eliminated after flow started (about 15 minutes).

Preferred permeability paths still developed in the silt

layer.

Stirring the top few inches of the sample and al-

'owing it to settle through water formed a graded layer on

top of the samtle. However, this layer also did not seal

the bed but showed the existence of preferred permeability

paths. Since the phenomenon of preferred paths has not

been observed in river bed silt deposits this phenomenon

apparently does not occur in the presence of a horizontal

velocity component.

Figure 10 shows the change in relative permeability

with time when silty water was applied to one sample. A

rapid reduction took place at first as the settling material

covered most of the permeable area, then there was a de-

crease in the rate of reduction as silt penetrated the bed

through the preferred permeability paths. Lower permea-

bility material did not decrease as rapidly in relative

permeability because fine material was being deposited

within the sample from the beginning of the test and pre-

ferred permeability paths were slower in developing.
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Two permeability tests were also run with synthetic

samples made by starting with uniform, coarse material and

adding increments of increasingly finer material. More

uniform bed structure resulted although sealing was still

not complete. Preferred permeability paths did not develop,

and the graded crust formed in one instance was very much

like those observed frequently in the natural channel,

formed as the flow diminished. Permeability was reduced

to less than 0.002 of the original value.

Infiltration Tests

Two types of infiltration tests were made at selec-

ted river bed locations: the first series in the dry river

bed used cylinder infiltrometers and buffer ponds (see

Figure 11) according to the procedures outlined by the U.

S. Department of Agriculture (16); the second was made when

the river was flowing, eliminating the need for buffer

ponds. The results of the first series are shown in Table

VI, and Figure 12 is a curve of accumulated infiltration and

infiltration rate vs. time for one test. Examination of

this summary data shows that the initial infiltration rate

may be extremely high--on the order of hundreds of feet per

clay, but this decreases rapidly with time to a value of less

than 20 feet per day. There is a wide variation in the in-

filtration characteristics of the river channel even at one

location. A silt layer of 1/16 to 1/8-inch thickness



Figure 11 Infiltration Equipment
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TABLE VII

INFILTRATION TESTS--RILLITO CREEK (DRY)

Location Infiltration Rate (ft/day) Remarks

1 minute 1 day

7 103 13.6 sandy stream bed

12 512 18.7 sindy stream bed

12 104 10.2 1/16 to 1/8-inch
silt layer

12 0 -- 3 to 4-inch silt
layer

INFILTRAT ION TESTS--RILLITO CREEK (FLWING)

Location Permeability
(gpd/ft

Remarks

1 6200 Bed material saturated
to depth greater than

2 2900 penetration of intake
cylinder makes these

3 3600 tests comparable to
falling head permea-

5 1300 meter tests.

8 1400

9 2100

11 1000

12 200

14 200
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reduced infiltration rate by 80 percent while a 3 to 4-inch

thick silt layer had no rneasureable infiltration in a four

hour period.

The second series of tests made when the river was

running are effectively insitu permeability tests with a

falling head because the bed was saturated below the depth

of cylinder penetration. The results of these tests are

given in Table VII and show that the permeability of the

bed generally decreases with distance from the mountain

source of the stream.
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TILTING BED FLU1VIE EXPERIMENTS

The principal equipment for the laboratory studies

was the 100-foot long, tilting-bed flume seen in Figure 13.

A two-point support system was used to facilitate changes

in slope with the upper end fixed and adjustments made with

the lower support. The water supply was from a recircula-

ting system with a sump tank for storage of the water between

runs. A 5000-gallon per minute, engine-driven pump was

used with variable discharge obtained by changing the en-

gine speed. One side of the flow channel was constructed

of 1/4-inch plexiglass for observing: the action at the in-

terface between the sand bed and the flowing water. The

perforated bottom plate, provided for infiltration, was

covered with galvanized screen to prevent sand entry into

the infiltration channel. Sediment was added or removed

as necessary in the sump at the lower end of the flume.

Details of the flume construction are shown in Figure 14.

Instrumentation

Total discharge was measured with a flow meter in-

stalled in the 12-inch supply pipe line. Stations were

established at 10-foot intervals along the flume for obser-

vations of water surface elevation and depth. Average

velocity was computed from discharge-area relationships.



Figure 1 100-foot Tilting Bed Flume
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Depth of flow was measured on the plexiglass channel wall

by visual averaging of fluctuations. The slope of the bed

was determined by differential leveling and indicated by

a pointer and scale on the end of the flume. Water tempera-

ture was measured with a thermometer several times during

each run.

The relative concentration of suspended sediment

was determined by withdrawing samples from the flume with

a siphon tube adjusted to the flow velocity. The samples

were then filtered to separate the sediment. The ratio of

sediment weight to sample weight expressed as a percent was

called the suspended sediment index.

Infiltration rates were computed from volumetric

measurements. The sediment content of the infiltrate was

examined as above for suspended sediment and with a Jackson

Candle Turbidity Meter. Piezometers in the sand bed were

used to indicate saturated or unsaturated flow in the bed.

Design of Experiments

The operating procedure and measuring techniques

were designed to control the flow conditions in the flume

for the duration of the test. The tilting bed permitted

rapid establishment of the desired conditions. To confirm

the establishment of the imposed conditions repeated meas-

urements over a period of time and at successive stations

were necessary.
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Selection of the channel dimensions, pipe sizes,

and pumping equipment defined the flow limits of from 2 to

about 5 feet per second with a depth of 6 inches. Choosing

and placing the river bed materials in the channel provided

the starting point for bed permeability. Controlled vari-

ables in the test procedure were the suspended sediment

index which was varied from about 0.02 percent to 0.6 per-

cent nd the discharge-slope relationship which controlled

velocity and depth of flow.

Test runs were made according to two different

procedures: 1) tests were started with high velocity and

a given suspended sediment index. After making a series

of measurements and observations velocity was reduced by

decreasing the discharge rate while maintaining the same

depth of flow by decreasing the slope. Velocity reduction

was then continued in steps to the lowest velocity; 2) tests

were made at a constant velocity varying the suspended sedi-

ment index from a minimum to the maximum 0.6 percent.

In addition to the measurements made and described

in the paragraph on instrumentation, frequent examination

was made through the plexiglass side wall of the action

occurring at the interface between bed and flow and of the

penetration of silt into the bed. Bed profile was also

noted. Following some of the tests more detailed examina-

tion of the bed was made. Algae growth in the bed was
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controlled by adding copper sulfate to the water at a rate

of about 1 part per million.

Results of Flume Studies

Infiltration Rate

A correlation is seen between the infiltration rate

and velocity with different suspended sediment index con-

ditions, but because of difficulty in maintaining uniform

bed material characteristics for each test the combined

effects were not altogether consistant. Figure 15 shows

the relationship between velocity and infiltration rate

obtained for different values of the suspended sediment in-

dex taken from different tests. Inconsistancies were

caused by the inability to return the bed materials to the

same conditions for each change in velocity. A clearer

picture of the relationships was obtained by running the

flume at different velocities without changing the suspen-

ded sediment index, and then running at constant velocity

with a variable suspended sediment index and plotting the

results separately.

Velocity

Infiltration rate increased with the velocity in

the range from 2 to 5 feet per second. Figure 16 shows

the relationship between infiltration rate and velocity for

all tests disregarding the suspended sediment index, bed
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material conditions, and temperature. Although consider-

ably scattered these points do show a trend toward higher

infiltration rates for increased velocity.

Figure 17 shows the results of starting a run at

high velocity and decreasing the velocity in steps with-

out artificially changing the sediment load. A significant

change in total load occurred as velocity decreased, but

the change in the suspended sediment index was minor. A

temporary increase in infiltration rate occurred with a de-

crease in velocity from 5 to 4 feet per second as a result

of more, higher dunes and more turbulent flow as the bed

was adjusting to the new flow conditions.

Figure 18 shows the result of an attempt to reverse

the run shown in Figure 17, i.e., to start at low velocity

and increase the velocity in steps and increase the infil-

tration rate. This attempt failed for two reasons. 1he

high infiltration rate at 1 foot per second was the result

of a long period of bed drying and no visible bed movement

after flow started at this velocity. Immediately on in-

creasing to 2 feet per second the infiltration rate

decreased rapidly as bed movement started and repacking of

the surface layer occurred. A trend toward higher infil-

tration rates is seen for velocities of 3 to 4 feet per

second, but this was short lived because of the limitations

of the equipment used. With decreasing flume velocities
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the total amount of bed material in the flume decreased be-

cause the velocities in the return pipeline permitted more

material to be deposited there. When the velocity was in-

creased this process was reversed and the material from the

pipe line was carried back into the flume. This material

was deposited on top of the previously formed bed layer and

prevented the increased flow velocity from effectively com-

ing in contact with the restricting layer. Similar action

can take place in the natural stream on rising and falling

stages.

Suspended Sediment Index

A given flow regime will carry a constant sediment

load. Adding fine materials to the flcw changes the rela-

tionship between suspended and bed load. When the suspended

load is not in equilibrium with the bed load or bed mater-

ials, changes In the loads or bed characteristics will take

place to produce this equilibrium.

The fine materials used in the study to produce

changes in the suspended sediment index were obtained from

natural deposits along Rillito Creek. The characteristics

of the materials are shown in Figure 19 where It can be

noted that more than 90 percent is finer than 0.1 mm. which

compares favorably with the previous results of mechanical

analyses of flood carried sediment. The suspended sediment

Index was not increased to more than o.e percent because
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of problems in maintaining a higher index and because the

desired relationships were well defined within this range.

Figure 20 shows the inverse relationship between

infiltration rate and suspended sediment index for constant

velocity. These curves indicate the rapid decrease in in-

filtration rates occurring with increasing suspended

sediment.

Again emphasis is placed on the fact that correla-

tion between the relationship for different velocities is

not ideal because of the different bed characteristics ex-

isting at the beginning of each test. The tests were all

started with a minimum suspended sediment index which was

then increased In steps to a maximum of about 0.6 percent.

Between tests the bed was raked, turned and flushed with

clean water in an attempt to return its characteristics to

the original conditions.

Bed Material

The bed material used in the flume was obtained

from Rillito Creek and had the characteristics shown in

Figure 21 before and after the flume tests. The mechani-

cal analysis of original characteristics was made before

placing the material in the flume and subsequent removal

of fine material by flow over and through the bed. Thus

the particle size distribution of the bed material did not

change appreciably over the period of the tests.
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Laboratory permeability of the same two samples used for

size analysis was markedly different with 500 gpd/ft2 before

and 8500 gpd,ft after the tests. There were changes in

the bed characteristics during the individual tests, and

as previously indicated the effect of these changes was re-

duced between runs.

All of the bed surface conditions observed in the

flume have also been seen at one time or another in Rillito

Creek. Plane-bed conditions occurred occasionally at the

flume entrance but did not occur continuously over any other

section of the channel. With the two-dimensional flow of

the flume, plane-bed conditions did not seem to be as effec-

tive as dune action in maintaining fine material in

suspension.

There was a continuous sorting and rearranging of

the sediment particles at the surface of' the bed for all

tests except those at 2 feet per second or less. The sort-

ing and rearrangement process formed a packed layer that

restricted infiltration. The most stable packing seemed

to form when the larger particles did not move readily and

finer particles were fitted around them.

Continuous silt layers were not deposited on the

bed surface for velocities of 3 feet per second or greater

when the flume was running. When the flume was stopped

after running with a high suspended sediment index a fine
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layer was deposited on the surface of the bed. (see Figure

22) This layer was not picked up by flow of the same velo-

city after the flume was shut off for a few hours. A

hysteresis effect was noted on several occasions when a

higher velocity was required to pick up a silt layer than

had deposited it. A similar layer has been observed fre-

quently in the Rillito Creek channel on a relatively coarse

bed.

At 2 feet per second and suspended sediment index

of 0.02 percent, dune movement was evident. As the index

was increased a fine layer was immediately deposited.. With

further increases to 0.4 percent the fine layer covered the

dunes and dune movement stopped. Only the larger grains

were visible through this layer shown in Figure 23. silt

addition was not continued beyond this point because the

carrying capacity of the flow ws obviously being exceeded

which would only result in a gradual increase in the thick-

ness of the silt layer.

The dune structure in the flume was quite variable

with, in general, lower and longer dunes at 2 and 3 feet

per second than at 4 and 5 feet per second. At the higher

velocities changes in flow regimes produced extremely high

dunes and turbulent flow as seen in Figure 24. However,

the dunes would move over a layer of fine silt without dis-

turbing it. (see Figure 25)



Figure 22 silt Layer Deposited When Flow Stopped

Figure 23 silt Layer Deposited at 2 FFS
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Figure 24 High Dunes and Turbulent Flow

Figure 25 Dune Moving Over a Fine Layer
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A fine layer formed below the surface at the ele-

vation of maximum dune scour at velocities of 3 feet per

second or greater. Figure 26 shows the sequence of pro-

cesses involved in the formation of this layer. As bed

load was carried over the end of the dune the coarser ma-

terial settled first with a graded layer over it. Fine

material from above the larger grains could be seen drift-

ing down through the interstices of the larger grains to

form a fine layer underneath. The more uniformly graded

material under the zone of dune action prevented the fine

materials from penetrating more deeply into the bed. The

water in the interstices of the large grains appeared rela-

tively clear even for the higher values of suspended

sediment Index. As the tail of the dune approached, the

fine material on top was picked up and carried away. Then

the coarser grains moved as rolling bed load, but the fine

layer underneath was not moved. Occasionally one of the

larger grains was not moved and gradually settled into the

compact layer. The entire process was repetitive as dune

followed dune down the flow channel. Although the layer

was quite evident at the plexiglass wall (see Figure 27)

it could not be seen In the bed when it was examined after

a run. The disturbance of the bed by digging was enough

to destroy the layer showing that its thickness was very

S ma 11.



Figure 26 Sequence of Fine Layer Formation in Bed

68

1 EXAGGERATED SCALE
.

---

Some of the coarse particles carried over the dune face
settle first; a graded layer is deposited on top.

Fine particles drift through the interstices to form layer
underneath, graded materials prevent further penetration.

3

- -

Tail of dune approaches, graded layer above large par-
ticles is picked up exposing large grains.

4

*
0-------

Coarse grains move away as rolling bed load, fine layer
underneath is not moved, process repeats.



Figure 27 Continuous Fine Layer in Bed

Figure 28 Layering Within Dune Structure
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Other layering patterns were seen in the dunes

themselves similar to those noted by Jopling (20) and shown

in Figure 28. Raking the bed when there was flow in the

channel with high suspended sediment index produced some

unusual layering patterns. Compaction of the bed always

followed flow in the channel; shoveling and turning the bed

increased its volume by a third. Flow in the bed was un-

saturated for all tests although saturation probably

existed above the fine layer formed under the dunes.

Time

With each change in velocity or suspended sediment

index a period of time was required to reach an equilibrium

between the bed and the sediment load. Figure 29 shows the

change in infiltration rate with time at a flow velocity

of 3 feet per second for two changes in the suspended sedi-

ment index. Similar results were obtained for velocities

of 4 'and 5 feet per second. At 2 feet per second the sedi-

ment transporting capacity of the flow was so low that a

change in suspended sediment index from 0.02 to 0.07 per-

cent caused a dramatic decrease in infiltration rate; a

layer started to form on the surface; but no equilibrium

was attained. Further increase in the suspended sediment

index only caused an increase in the thickness of the layer.

Interrnitt&flt flow in the channel always resulted

In increased infiltration rates when there was no silt
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layer on the surface. The increase was greatest immediately

after flow started and no longer in evidence after about

90 minutes. With a silt layer on the surface of the bed

there was no significant increase in infiltration rate

when flow was started after having been shut off for sev-

eral hours.

Temperature

Temperatures varied from 62°F to 90°F during the

test period and by a maximum of 160 during one test. All

measured infiltration rates were adjusted to a temperature

of 68°F by a correction factor of viscosity at measured

temperature/viscosity at 680. Other effects of temperature

such as those on fall velocity and dune formation cannot

at this time be isolated.

Infiltrate

The sediment content of the infiltrated water

usually was related to the suspended sediment index and

varied from less than 25 ppm to about 1000 ppm or 0.1 per-

cent except following a disturbance of the bed. Because

fine material could pass through the screen over the per-

forated bottom plate, the drain channel always had some

sediment in it. When flow was started, the infiltrate

would be noticeably silty, but this soon cleared to about

100 ppm of turbidity. Following turning or raking of the



bed material the sediment Content of the infiltrate was

very high, clearing after 20 or 30 minutes. Because of

these characteristics no detailed analyses of the sedi-

ment content or turbidity of the infiltrate were made.

Errors

Two possible sources of errors exist in an inves-

tigation of this type. First and probably least serious

are the instruments used for direct measurement or compu-

tations based on measurements. Included in this category

are the stopwatches, flow meters, graduated cylinders,

calibrated pails, scales, etc., where the error did not

likely exceed five percent of any single measured quantity.

Second and more important are the errors that might

result from the procedure used in operating the flume and

in making the observations of non-measureable phenomena

which depend on the operator's judgement. The inability

to adequately describe the bed conditions limits the re-

peatability of the results. Procedures used in the inves-

tigation were designed to duplicate the happenings of a

natural channel, and as operator experience increased a

closer similarity was achieved. Flume studies are based

on averages, and the data obtained must be so considered;

the relative values of the results are more important than

absolute values.
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CORRELATION WITH FIELD DATA

In attempting to correlate the flume results with

the flow losses in natural channels in the Tucson area the

lack of data on floods is immediately apparent. Missing

are their dimensions--length, width, depth, and their sedi-

ment content. By estimating some of these quantities,

however, a degree of correlation can be obtained.

Flow Losses Between Gaging Stations

Figure 30 shows the location of the 13. S. Geologi-

cal Survey gaging stations in the Tucson area. The mileage

figures are the length of the channel between stations or

confluences of streams. Analyses were made of flow losses

between Continental and Tucson; between Tucson, Rillito

Creek and Cortaro; and between Vail and Rillito Creek.

For the 26.4 mile reach in the Santa Cruz River

between Continental and Tucson all average daily flows

larger than 10 cubic feet per second (cfs) at Continental

were tabulated with the flow at Tucson for the same day for

the 10-year period October 1953 to September 1963. When

flow at Continental exceeded that at Tucson the difference

was plotted against the discharge at Continental in Figure

31 with lines representing 100, 50, and 25 percent loss.

The largest relative loss occurred with an average daily
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flow of 195 cfs; the largest absolute loss, 1050 cfs-d&ys,
with an average daily flow of 2370 cfs. Not plotted were

differences occurring on days when the flow at Tucson was
greater the following day to avoid including losses caused
by the time lag between the stations.

For average daily flows up to about 200 cfs there

is a relationship between discharge and channel area such

that increased discharge results in increased infiltration.

At about 200 cfs the flow covers the full channel width.

Because width does not increase appreciably with further

increases in discharge, any increase in infiltration must

result from increases in velocity and depth. Absolute

values of infiltration increase above 200 cfs, but the per-

centage loss appears to decrease.

Of the 120 days when a difference existed, 61 per-

cent showed a loss of more than 50 percent of the flow, 26

percent a loss of 25 to 50 percent, and 13 percent a loss

less than 25 percent. The low percentage lsses probably

are incorrect because of the contributions from the numer-

ous ungaged side washes.

Table VIII is an analysis of the losses for the

flows of largest relative and absolute loss. The results

compare favorably with the flume results for like velo-

cities. Since flow in the Santa Cruz River channel is

always silty, the suspended sediment index for these flows
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ANALYSIS OF FLOW LOSSES CONTINENTAL TO TUCSON

Maximum
Relative

Loss

Maximum
Absolute
Loss

Average Daily Discharge

Continental cfs 195 2370

Tucson cfs 0 1320

Difference cfs-days 195 1050

Reach Length miles 26.4 26.4

Loss acre-feet/mile 15 80

Channel Width feet 40 100

Channel Area acres/mile 12

Velocity FFS 2-3 5-8

Infiltration Rate ft/day 3 6.7

Comparable Flume Data

Suspended Sediment Index percent 0.3

Infiltration Rate ft/day
(estimated for SSI above 0.6
percent and velocity above
5FPS)

2 10
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would probably approach the maximum for the particular

velocity.

Similar analyses for maximum losses in the Tucson

and Rillito Creek to Cortaro, and Vail to Rillito Creek

reaches are given in Tables IX and X for the flow differ-

ences plotted in Figures 32-35. Again the results are

consistent with the flume data except where there is doubt

about the contribution to flow between the stations. For

the Vail-Rillito Creek reach only those days were plotted

when the other four stations of the Pantano Wash-Rillito

Creek system had negligible flow.

Figure 36 shows the relationship for infiltration

rate between stations and discharge at the upper station

for all the flow losses analyzed in Tables VIII-X. The two

values for the Tucson to Cortaro reach show a decrease in

infiltration rate with increasing discharge. The apparently

low loss for a large flood could result from ungaged side

channel inflow. The remarkably high infiltration rate for

the smaller discharge cannot be explained.

Natural Recharge

Two special studies were made of the natural re-

charge in Rillito Creek. The first by Schwalen (44) was

for the period from March, 1959 to March, 1960 when an un-

usually long period of spring runoff occurred. A water

budget analysis was made for the 1-year period based on
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TABLE IX
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ANALYSIS OF FLOW LOSSES
RILLITO CREEK AND TUCSON TO CORTARO

Maximum
Relative

Loss

Maximum
Absolute

Loss
Average Daily Discharge

Tucson cfz

Rillito Creek cf's

325 0
Both
220 1110 0

Both
3950

0 57 0 1320

Cortaro cfs 0 0 0 720 825 3150

Difference cf's-days 325 57 220 390 495 800

Reach Length miles 12.4 8.8 17.2 12.4 8.8 17.2

Loss acre-feet/mile 52 13 26 64 110 94

Channel Width feet 60 20 40 80 80 100

Channel Area acres/mile 7 3 5 10 10 12

Velocity FPS 3-4 2-3 2-3 4-5 5-0 8-10

Infiltration Rate ft/day 7.4 4.3 5.2 6 .4 11 7.8

Comparable Flume Data

Suspended Sediment Index
percent 0.5 0.2 0.4

Infiltration Rate ft/day
(estimated for SSI above
0.6 and velocity above
5 FPS)

6 3 2 8 10 10
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TABLE X

F1ow may not have been continuous between stations
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ANALYSIS OF FLOW U)SSES VAIL TO RILLITO CREEK

Maximum
Relative
Loss

Maximum
Absolute

Loss
Average Daily Discharge

Vail cfs 220 480

Rillito Creek cfs 0 15

Difference cfs-days 220 465

Reach Length miles 27.9 27.9

Loss acre-feet/mile 16 33

Channel Width feet 40 60

Channel Area acres/mile 5 8

Velocity FPS 2-3 4-5

Infiltration Rate ft/day 3.2 4.1'

Comparable Flume Data

Suspended Sediment Index percent 0.3

Infiltration Rate ft/day
(estimated for SSI above 0.6
percent and velocity above
5 FPS)

2 10
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gaging station records, estimates of ungaged flow, net

recharge to groundwater from increases in water level in

wells (assuming 12 percent specific yield) , and use of

water by phreatophytes, irrigation and domestic wells.

This recharge occurred over an area of about 20 miles of

channel. Further analysis of the results of this study is

shown in Table XI. The infiltration rate of 2.8 feet per

day obtained is low because it is based on net recharge and

does not include evaporation loss from the wetted channel.

Also much of the effective flow occurred during cold wea-

ther when water temperatures were low.

The second study made in the Spring of 1962 was

concerned only with the relatively clear runoff from melting

snow. For a four month period of almost continuous flow

observations were made of wetted channel area, and discharge

measurements were made with a current meter and by the

float-area method. An average infiltration rate of 3.6

feet per day occurred over a 16 mile reach with a maxi-

mum of 6.5 feet per day and a minimum of 2.4 feet per day.

Flow losses were from 4-7 cfs per mile. At first glance

the infiltration rates appear to be somewhat low for the

relatively clear water in comparison with the results of

the flume studies, but for the period studied velocities

were usually less than 2 feet per second. In addition

water temperatures were low.



TABLE XI
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NATURAL RECHARGE I RILLITO CREEK
MARCH 1959-MARCH 1960

Surface Inflow 46,250 Acre-Feet

Surface Outflow 18,100

Net Loss 29,150

Recharge Remaining March 1960 14,500

Water Use

PhreatophyteS 3400

Irrigation 2800

Domestic 3000

Total 23,700

Unaccounted
4450

Reach Length
20 miles

Flow Loss
1410 AF/rnile

Days Flow Effective
100 days

Daily Infiltration/Mile
14 AF/mile/day

50 feet

6 acres/mile

2-3 FFS

2.8 ft/day

Average ChannCl Width

Channel Area

Average Velocity

Infiltration Rate
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Attempts to determine recharge from average annual

flow at the USGS gaging stations cannot succeed because of

the large amounts of ungaged inflow between stations. An

analysis can be made based on an estimated average annual

recharge of 70,000 acre-feet for the total area, a figure

obtained in previous studies. (44) Results of this analysis

are shown in Table XII and again appear plausible and con-

sistent with the flume studies. Actual infiltration rate

would be higher if the loss by evaporation from the wetted

channel could be evaluated.

Recharge of Sewage Effluent

A study of recharge from sewage effluent flow in

the Santa Cruz River channel was made for a 30-day period

In 1964 by the Agricultural Engineering Department. For

the 6-mile reach between the City of Tucson sewage treat-

ment plant and the USGS gaging station at Cortaro a loss

of 3.3 cfs per mile was found with an average infiltration

rate of 2 feet per day. Velocity varied from 0 to 3 feet

per second. The silt content was negligible, but higher

velocity flow contained some settleable solids from the

sewage plant. Below the Cortaro gage losses of only 1 cfs

per mile occurred. Th reduced rate below the gage is

attributed to the lower velocities and consequent biologi-

cal accumulation. Above the gaging station the peak



TABLE XII
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ANALYSIS OF NATURAL RECHARGE IN TUCSON AREA

Average Annual Recharge 70,000 Acre Feet

Total Channel Length
(includes 25 miles ungaged)

115 miles

Recharge per mile 600 AF[ri1e

Average Channel Width 50 feet

Channel Area 6 acres/mile

Average Days of Flow 30 days

Daily Recharge per mile 20 AF/mile/day

Infiltration Rate 3.3 ft/day
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velocities were sufficient to "clean" the channel daily.

The infiltration rate of 2 feet per day is reasonable for

the low average velocity and the solids content of the wa-

ter. A lower rate would probably result for the same total

flow if it were released at a constant velocity.

Summary

The overall correlation of the field data with the

flume results is good. The analyses of flow losses between

gaging stations are particularly encouraging. Measurements

to replace the estimated quantities, arid, the division of

the channel into smaller sections for more complete descrip-

tion should lead to closer correlation. 'Ihe natural re-

charge studies in Rillito Creek are also consistent with

the flume study. Of interest is the fact that the dramatic

flow losses of the spring runoff are not occurring with a

high infiltration rate because of velocity and temperature

limitations. The real importance of this runoff is in its

duration. The artificial recharge of sewage effluent in

the Santa Cruz River is hydraulically feasible, but the

low infiltration rate shows the need for improving the

quality of the water discharged into the channel or re-

leasing the water at higher rates to increase the flow

velocity.



CONCLUSIONS

Preliminary Experiments

The results of the preliminary tests made on sam-

pies from Rillito Creek to obtain more detailed information

about an alluvial channel will support the following con-

clus ions.

The characteristics of the bed material are ex-

tremely variable and, in general, reflect the past history

of the channel. The coarser material is found near the

mountains with increasingly fine materials downstream, but

side channel inflow has some modifying effect. The sedi-

ments 6 inches below the surface are slightly more uniform

than tnose on the surface.

The suspended sediment content of flood waters

is also quite variable and depends on the source of the

flood waters, flow velocity, and bed conditions. Rela-

tively clear flow in Rillito Creek increased in sediment

content with distance as fine materials were picked up from

the bed. When velocity decreased, consequently reducing

the capability to transport the suspended material, the

sediment content decreased. Silty flow increased in sus-

pended sediment with distance downstream as additional

runoff carrying large amounts of fine material entered the

channel from side washes.
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3. Disturbed. sample Permeability tests of river

bed sediments show the same variation as do the mechanical
analyses of the samples. The coarser and/or more uniform

samples have higher permeabilities than do the finer and/or
less uniform samples. The downward flow of silty water

through the samples causes a rapid reduction in permeability,

but does not produce the same type of silt deposits seen

in the river bed.

4. Cylinder infiltration tests using clear water

in the dry river channel with no visible silt deposit show

infiltration rates of hundreds of feet per day for a short

time, tens of feet per day for longer periods. A silt

layer of only 1/16 to 1/B-inch thickness reduced infiltra-

tion rates markedly while a 3 to 4 inch thick silt layer

permitted essentially no infiltration.

Flume Experiments

Flow in the flume was essentially two-dimensional

with little or no opportunity for meandering or bank under-

cutting which are important processes in a natural channel.

Recognizing this limitation the following conclusions can

be drawn from the flume study.

1. Infiltration rates vary with the flow velocity

in the range from 2 to 5 feet per second. Below 2 feet per

second. the infiltration rate may be higher for relatively

clear water than it is for higher velocities with consequent
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bed movement, but silty water will result in an immediate

decrease in infiltration rate and ultimate bed sealing.

Velocities above 5 feet per second were not studied but

with dune action should have higher infiltration rates be-

cause of the increasing percentage of fine material in

suspension. The increase can continue until the permeabil-

ity of the bed surface is no longer the limiting factor.

The relationship between infiltration rate and velocities

under plane-bed conditions cannot be determined from the

results available.

For a constant flow velocity in an alluvial

channel the infiltration rate will have an inverse relation-

ship to the concentration of the suspended sediment. With

clear water, particle rearrangement and packing at the bed

surface will reduce the infiltration rate and. provide a

limit. with silty water the bed will adjust to achieve

an equilibrium with the flow conditions resulting in de-

position and reduced infiltration rates or pick up of fine

material and increased infiltration rates.

Streambed adjustment to a change in suspended

sediment content through the removal or deposition of fine

materials will require a finite period of time.

The concept that a wash load composed of fine

materials can be carried without any effect on the bed

composition cannot be accepted. Any material found in the
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flow must be also found in the bed as demonstrated by the

immediate decrease in infiltration rate on adding "wash

load" materials. The layering of fine material under the

zone of dune action would furtner increase the requirement

of fine material beyond that in the moving bed material

supporting the suspended concentration.

5. The past history of a natural channel may be the

most important single factor in determining the infiltra-

tion rate. In addition to the flood flows and the changes

they make in the strearnbed, man's use of the channel must

be considered. Pits dug for sand supply will become lined

with silt quickly when flow starts producing a limiting

layer at a depth where its removal by natural phenomena is

extremely unlikely. Silty waste waters are frequently dis-

charged in the channel increasing the silt content of the

bed and reducing infiltration rate. Increasing channel

width for flood control purposes reduces average flow velo-

city and consequently the sediment transporting capacity1

Silt bars are deposited, native vegetation starts to grow,

and the river attempts to return to its previous width.

Some uses of the river during dry periods between floods

my, however, improve infiltration rates by breaking up

any previously deposited silt layers.

6. Disturbed sample laboratory permeability tests

or infiltration tests of dry river bed materials can have
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results as much as 100 times higher than those found in

natural channels with flowing water. Low permeability

layers formed at the surface or below the zone of dune

action provide the ultimate limit for infiltration rates

with flowing water. The areal extent of the layers will

be more important than their thickness although complete

sealing may require a silt deposit several inches thick.

Application of Results

One immediately evident use of the results would

be in predicting the recharge from a given flood event when

flow regime, evaporation loss, and sediment transport in-

formation are available. A reach in the river could be

rated for discharge vs. infiltration rate. With suitable

storage facilities floods can be managed to provide opti-

mum recharge. Detention will reduce the sediment content,

and release at controlled velocities will minimize the

effects of the remaining sediment. Channels can be designed

to maintain velocities for floods of different size and can

also be treated between floods by scarifying or other pro-

cesses to improve infiltration rates.

To extend the results of the investigation other

factors affecting the velocity, sediment load, and bed ma-

terials must be considered. More data must be obtained

concerning flood hydrology in ephemeral channels. What is

the relation between rainfall and runoff? How much is the
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character of the sediment load influenced by the source of

the flood? What are the dimensions of the most important

floods from the standpoint of recharge--width, length,

duration, frequency, velocity, sediment load, etc.?

D1pojt1on of the water that infiltrates throu'h

the bed is not completely known. How does the water move

away riom the stream bed? What is the evaporation loss

from the wetted channel?

The long term effects of channel modification must
0

be studied in order to minimize the bad effects and niaxi-

mize the good. More consideration of ephemeral channels

as an important natural resource for groundwater recharge

is warranted. Possible treatments for the surface layer

to improve the infiltration rates can be investigated to

determine their economic feasibility.

Because the infiltration process in sandy channels

is closely related to dune action another area for in-

creased study is the significance of dune formation not so

much from the standpoint of the individual dunes but,

rather, the overall effect of the dune pattern on the

streambed infiltration characteristics.
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